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Item 3.02      Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities.

On March 26, 2008, Digicorp, Inc. (the “Company”) sold 10,000,000 shares of its common stock at $0.03 per share to
Dennis Pelino, an unaffiliated accredited investor, for gross proceeds of $300,000 in a private placement offering.

Dennis Pelino is a founder of Xinhua Financial Network (a listed company on the Tokyo Stock Exchange trading under
the symbol “XFL”) and has served as a director of XFL since September 2001.  Mr. Pelino has been instrumental in
assisting the strategic evolution of XFL's group of companies and is a founder of Xinhua Finance Media (Nasdaq:
XFML), a leading diversified financial and entertainment media company in China.  Mr. Pelino has 25 years of
international business experience with a strong concentration in Asia.  In early 2006, Mr. Pelino founded New China
Media LLC, a content developer for China based media companies.

These securities were sold directly by the Company, without engaging in any advertising or general solicitation of any
kind and without payment of underwriting discounts or commissions to any person.  The securities were issued in reliance
upon the exemption from registration pursuant to Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and/or Rule 506
thereunder.
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